Introduction
Bio-active transition metal complexes have gained increasing interest in metal based drug chemistry especially as therapeutic agents. Since their discovery in 1864, Schiff bases have contributed immensely to the development of co-ordination chemistry and acting as an inspiration for the development of novel compounds 1 . Schiff bases are characterised by an imine group and are formed as a condensation product 2 of primary amine with an aldehyde or ketone in the presence of a dehydrating agent such as MgSO4. A number of Schiff base metal complexes have displayed bioactivity as antibacterial 3, 4 antifungal 5 , anticancer 6,7A-B , anti-inflammatory 8 , anticonvulsant 9 , antiviral 10 and analgesic 11 agents. Although metal based ethanolamines have historically been subject of many investigations 12, 13 due to their use as buffers 14 , catalysts 15 , inhibitors 16 , ion exchangers 17 , electroplating and dyes 18 , now they are garnering attention for their biological 19 role in plant growth 20 regulation, bacterial and fungal metabolism and as a cytotoxic agent 21 . Metal based compounds have also been reported to improve electron transfer and efficiency in protein bioelectrochemistry 22a,b .
One of the advantages of using Schiff bases is the ability to control and tune the electronic and steric properties of the ligand attached to the metal. One of the strategies is an appropriate choice of precursor, because that plays a pivotal role by allowing control over nature of donor atoms, number of chelating moieties and the extent of denticity. The new series of ethanolamine derived compounds 
(L 1 )-(L 4 ), (E)-2-(((2-hydroxyethyl)imino)methyl)phenol (L 1 ), (E)-2-(((2-hydroxyethyl)imino)methyl)naphthalen-1-ol (L 2 ), (E)-2-((4-nitrobenzylidene)amino)ethanol (L 3 ) and (E)-5-bromo-2-(((2-hydroxyethyl) imino)methyl)phenol (L 4
)
Synthesis of the Transition Metal(II) Complexes
All complexes were prepared according to the standard procedure in which a methanol solution (20 mL) of the respective metal(II) as a chloride (5 mmol) was added to a refluxed methanol solution (30 mL) of the ligand (10 mmol). The mixture was further refluxed for 3 h leading to a precipitated product. It was then cooled to room temperature, filtered, washed with methanol and finally with diethyl ether. The precipitated product thus obtained was dried and recrystallized in a mixture of hot aqueous methanol:ethanol (1:2) to obtain TLC pure product. 
Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC)
Compounds containing promising antibacterial activity were selected for minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) studies. The minimum inhibitory concentration was determined using the disc diffusion technique 25 by preparing discs containing diluted samples at 10, 25, 50 and 100 g mL -1 concentrations of the compounds along with standards at the same concentrations.
Cytotoxicity (In vitro)
Brine shrimp assay was done using the protocol of Meyer et al. 26 , the details of which are reproduced here. Brine shrimp (Artemia salina leach) eggs were hatched in a shallow rectangular plastic dish (22×32 cm), filled with artificial seawater prepared from commercial salt mixture and double distilled water. An unequal partition was made in the plastic dish with the help of a perforated device where approximately 50 mg of eggs were sprinkled into the darkened larger compartment while smaller matter compartment was exposed to the ordinary light. After two days, nauplii were collected from the unsheltered side. A sample of the test compound was prepared by dissolving 20 mg of each compound in 2 mL of DMF. From this stock solutions 5, 50 and 500 µg/mL were transferred to 9 vials (three for each dilutions were used for each test sample and LD50 was calculated as the mean of these three values) and one vial was kept as control having 2 mL of DMF only. The solvent was allowed to evaporate overnight. After two days, when shrimp larvae were ready, 1 mL of seawater and 10 shrimps were added to each vial (30 shrimps/ dilution) and the volume was adjusted with seawater to 5 mL per vial 26 . After 24 h the number of survivors was counted. Data were analyzed by a computer program to determine the LD50 values 27 .
Results and Discussion
The 
IR Spectra
The significant and distinctive IR spectral bands are reported in the experimental part and in which can likely be attributed to water molecules coordinated to the metal atoms. These bands were only observed in the spectra of the metal complexes.
These clues supported the evidence of the participation of azomethine-N and deprotonation/coordination of hydroxyl-O with the metal(II) ions. 
Molar Conductances and Magnetic Measurements
Molar conductance studies of the metal(II) complexes (1)- (16) 
Electronic Spectra
The electronic spectra of Co(II) complexes generally showed 40 Table 5 . The MIC values of these compounds fall in the range 23.11 to 46.62g/mL. Amongst these, the compound (14) was found to be the most active possessing maximum inhibition 16.11 µg/mL against bacterial strain S. Aureus.
Cytotoxicity (In-vitro)
The Schiff bases and their vanadyl(IV) complexes were screened for their cytotoxicity (brine shrimp bioassay) by using Meyer protocol 26 . The data recorded in Table 6 indicate that none of the compounds either ligands or complexes showed cytotoxicty (1.64 × 10 -3 to 4.71 × 10 -3 )
against Artemia salina. This activity relationship may help to serve as a basis for future direction towards the development of certain cytotoxic agents for clinical applications. 
Conclusions
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